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ly just and equitable in his case,
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proTed land In. their Talley and claim that the time will conie when
they and their new neighbors will control the egg productiqn fit he
ynlted SUtes. - j j

'

"Verily, this Is an age of specialization, and we cannot fail to
admire the energy and spirit which has enabled these California!,
new and old, to make a name for themselves in the world's history
and to hare done it with eggs." j j
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jnext year, for" twice the acreaga:
of flax of this year would take a
pile of money to pay the farmers.

j s ' ,
j With the possibility of the two"

linen mills in Salem running two
shifts, it will take 5,000 acres of
flax to keep them supplied with
fiber. "With. three" shifts, it will
take 7500 acres. The acreage
for this year is about 2500. Can
yotr think of any other 250 Ores
of land in Oregon, or anymore
elie, furnishing the basis for such
an industry? Indeed you cannot.

-

Whenever the two Salem linen
mills can spare, enough yarn from
flax fiber, of the proper lea or
fineness, Salem will have a Diemel
specialty plant, for making linen
mesh underwear and. bath and
hospital towels, employing 1600
people. And this is possible, with-
in a year or so. .

nw.n n n i n n n. Tk JUiMbUl Preaa la axelaaivalr oatitUd to taa for paalicatfoa of aU imilapatefcaa erodltod to it or not otharwiM eroditod ia thia paaar aad alao ta totalpabliaaad aaraia. .
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Editorial note: Answering Ques-
tions in order asked, the city at-
torney does , not declare - men
guilty or Impose sentences. A
city attorney is expected to! prose-
cute. He is expected to prosecute
the accused party on the charge
which appears on the police blot-
ter. If a jury finds a man guilty
of drunken driving, the presiding
judge is held by. Ia1v to impose
the minimum sent-r- n' at , least.

If persons'T, r utrged with
drunken -- til; tyS 'are f Bot prose-cuted4ret- jfs

Voiwry. and there-ffwSth'lnrv-aji-

find the ac--

UJMflfi

Drunken Drivers
Editor Statesman; .

I seek Information. I have
lived in Oregon only three years
and find many queer things in the
Oregon conception of justice. Like
most people, I suspect all lawyers
ofiniqulty, and get a big kick
but of seeing It proved occaslon- -
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Katorod at Ua Post Otfiea in Balaam Orogoa, a aoooad-elaa- a matter.
Sb if Fred Williams Is gulltyf f cUseagrtiea either innocent or

official lassitude 1 shall chucfelc 1 v"-- r """'"V ?. l. j

big Chautauqua tent will not hold
tonight. .

S
- There Is a fly . in the ointment
of good fruit prices, in the case
of Bartlett pears. But they will
all be taken and canned, at some
price. Let's hope for the best.

The action of the state emerg-
ency board in putting its o. k. on
the -- financing of the present flax
crop, so that the growers can have
their mocey as fast as they deliver
their harvest, sets a good preced-
ent. This action may not be
reded again; and then again it
rt'ay be needed.

If it shall transpire that the
French systems of artificial retting
and drying of Hat is available, and
within reach of the state flax plant
either from its own resources of
through legislative action; also It
the Cz?cho-Slovak- Ia invented mal-rl.in- e

for taking the fiber from
the straw without retting, the wa
Henry Ford is doing with a maj-t-hi- ne

of his own invention, shall
be installed,. it is conceivable that
the penitentiary plant will be able
to use the product from a greatly
increased acreage perhaps twice
the acreage of flax of this year.
This may happen for the 1127
crop. In that case, it is conceiv-
able that lhe action of the emerg-
ency board may be needed again

f .Tr-?-
-. jHiy 17, itf-j- o j.

PEOPLE "Thou art a holy people unto the Lord
thy pod; and the Lord hath chose a thee to be a peculiar people Unto
Himself'. Dent. 14:2. , . t

know it's all a lie, so . you don't
even need to explain things to me.
Come along, now. I've made Ellen
stay this evening, and she's got
some hot supper waiting for yon
- muffins, chops, lettuce salad. 1

made the dressing j myself the
kind you like." He tried to pick
up Sylvia's array of bags and
boxes, but she grasped his arm.

"The boy will take! them. Dad,"
she laughd signalling to the red
cap. "Do you think we can find a
taxi?"' j:.-.-

- I guess so," he peered through
the gate. "Just saw j Jofe Tb"beU
driving up as I canie iu!ra,o-body'- s

Jiired his Boilijfp ej.l
think it may hold tow'pf ; Vve.
get home." H led..'ci a-- - iiip
street, a sb4AooV ipI, .Asfte-neat- h

cheery i1"6 ?
knewt.fav bhefi.ihan .Sylvia

did, wr-- 1 was ead of her. .

They i !kd i generalities dur-in- g,

e :" f riire pome and after-Vf-'.i- ,:

wlile Sylvia! was efetiag
?

; &t .fr each afraid to broach

dty to see that persons arrested
bpolice are prosecuted on the
Charge brought against them by
police.

Newspapers use dashes Instead
of names frequently when the
persons involved in crime have
never been given a chance to clear
their names, as in the present in-
stances.

The man who was really penal-
ized, pleaded guilty. By pleading
guilty he lost all opportunity to
evade the penalty. He happened
to be a poor Indian.

SfitL WATER AND AN OPEN RIVER

The patter of tiny feet was
heard from the head of the stairs.
Mrs. Whitworth raised her hand,
warning the others to silence.

"Hush," she Baid BQftly. "The
children are going to deliver their
goodnight message. It always
gives me a feeling of reverence to
hear them they are so. much
nearer the Creator than we are
and they speak the love that is in
their little hearts never so fully
as when the! dark has come.
Listen!"

There was a moment of tense
silence theaf-- k

"Mamma." came the message in
a shrill whisper, "Willie found a
bedbug!"

- Sylvia tossed the magazine on
the bed with a groan. Even to
think of marrying Steve Hollins,
in the face of such condemnation,
without defense against the cal-
umny, its slander, was preposter-
ous. .How could she go down. to
his home, ask the blessing of his
family, when within twenty-fou- r
bquts, for all she knew ahe might
be recognized, shown the door as
a woman unfit to associate with
people of decency and refinement?
Steve would no doubt insi&t on go-
ing with her, sharing her shame,
but the mere thought of such a
thing made her shiver. It would
mean suicide for him, for both of
them.

With sudden decision she began
a search of the telephone direc-
tory and finally located Steve's
number, his address. Then she
called for a porter. To Sylvia's
mind but one course now lay open
and she had decided at all costs
to follow it. She would take the
next train.' fdr Millers burg ";3
oblivion. '-- ' .f: , ;

Agshe paid jMriblll arr :
for her baggage to betakea --

3
the station; monVentaryi"'rt j ;s!
came over hersiAiananjcT;- - ta--e

lobbyi Jrtio 'reminddd hJ bo .1 Ant-l- y

of StevefSfeiworUii irnit'heT a

as loudly as anybody, t"Hlie ex-
pose. - 'ii

But is the profsecutis i.tto'rae
also the sentenelag-- - mr -- trate ' in
Oregon Th& flgafei that when
I cr, a atUcV of ih eig-za- gs I
would 'hare 1- vnollif y some au-ater- o.

judge,. truf If the prosecuting
attorney. IB the whole business I
want to know it so as to be able
t0 plan accordingly.

--iIn most states, you know, sen-
tences are handed out by a man
called a "judge," his duty being
to judge which lawyer makes the
best speech or has the best politi-
cal standing, and decide the case
accordingly. But evidently it is
different in Oregon, as in the long
list of culprits who have not been
properly or lawfully sentenced I
see no mention of , a presiding
judge, .

.
,

, Whoever had the responsibility
of sentencing them was evidently
convinced, ot their guilt, for they
were convicted; but he got .weak-knep- d

: when it came to imposing
the penalty,, flouted the law and
refused to Impose the jail sentence
which is stipulated as a part of
the minimum .lawful penalty.

.. So. it seems that Mr. Williams

Cottage Grove Loop trail built
by forest service into Bohemia
mining district.

; ibject nearest jtheir hearts.
. . wfien Ellen, . the taciturn, nd
oMwhat forbid'dingj wijiinan who

iked after Mr. Mckenna's com . i

fort had gone and , , 7) via
retired to' the littia parlor.t he
called. ,n1s study, thy, sat fpr a

The Oregon Lan of yesterday had a letter from Wj E.
Burke,' v0f Sherwood, protesting against the building oT a
bridge across the Columbia river at Longview, unless it be a
free bridge with a span wide enough to leave the entire chan-
nel unobstructed and high enough to give clearance to! the
talleit xilast ships ;at;high tide
..J.4j?CK(rwisbridi5 there would add to the freight
rated of canned fruits and vegetables and ..other products ef
the , Wllamtte valley going to market by water ; j
" ;. Ajti446 .Oregoniaiv backs up this sentiment, saying! the
attentiorr of the nation is' on opening waterways al over the
cwnlErywitfithe desife.prheaper transportation. a

j --Slip people ofthe-Willatpibtt- e valley'tnustf Join 'In this
'fight for,anopen Columbia river, along wii.the." ohe'.fp'r" still

: elieinae' ' :' ' '
'Not that we love .jtortland.' tnore or LigvieW leas,1 but

biauBr;we iiave our own good to look out for, against a
privaie selfish interests, and we are trustees for future
generations.

; yy Keep the Columbia river open, and give, us still water in
the; Willamette, and the banks of this river on both kides
will be lined with factories and farms cultivated intensively
all the .way up to Salem

And, before very long, we will have ten million people
in the Willamette" valley ; for with still water to Saleni, we
wflVsoon hj&ve still water and a navigable stream all the way

?p4o.E'ugene..., ;.

Do Not Fail to Hear1;

JBIIi.LT SIINBAiiijne in a silence .,orpKp .oniy .oy
th faint' bubbnrif jMr

ancient briarwobd pipe.toward? ttfiru,hiTray 1 biiut giv--
There was a walnut center-tabl- eing nim any: ' r: - uon,vBut

Sylvia's good! s JkTier ifVas In the inlddir bt the-bot-
n, littered

wllh books. One of the reasonsbetter sd. HaVi, t "4 l4hn nothing. AT THE
why Jim McKenna enjoyed keep la a good prosecutor but a punk

magistrate assuming that heing a book shop was the opportuni CHAUTAUQUA TENTty it afforded him to read all the
latest publications not' fiction, :a- -

rule, but works On (travel,' on n 1 fiexcavations in ancient lands, on
archaeology. He would have been 1F)ln)fi.great traveler had be had t"he
opportunity; as it was, he sat con-
tentedly enough in the little room
over the book shop and roamed

AT 8 O'CLOCK

acted in both capacities, since the
chings he is being cussed about
seems to be the failure to impose
adequate and lawful penalties.

If there is any object whatever
in publishing any of this stuff in
the newspapers, it is that the pub-

lic may have a chance to judge
the facts if any. This being the
ease, it might h,elp fl trite .a bit if
all of the facts were given, instead
of only part of them. .

Why use dashes", instead Gf
names in publishing the list of
cases? N a m e 8 an$ ' addresses
might help considerably in enabl- -

the world- - in imagination. Sylvia
picked up the volume he had been

he might conceivably still love
her; she doubted that he would
do so, knowing the truth, or what
now passed for the truth. She
worded her telegram very care-
fully, so as not quite to burn her
bridges. "Am leaving for home
this afternoon. Some day you will
understand why. Coodbye, and all
my love. Mary." She almost
Signed herself "Slyvia:." Perhaps
he would understand,,, some day,
when she found herself, if she
ever did in a positioJn to prove
her innocence. This telegram dis-
patched, she sent another to her
father, giving him the time of ar-
rival of her train. When she .at
last boarded it, it was with a, --vast
feeling of. relief. Her-- father would
be' ' waiting fotvhr when-- , she
reached tMillersbvir ... Possibly h6
could give he ?

'

ud ' counsel, jfrd-Vic- e.

Sylvia 1c v t- 1 him very great

Come Early if You Want a Seat
Admission $1.00reading: on account of some re

cent explorations in the ruins. of
the ancient city of lit. It made her
think of Steve Hollins, and his en This Afternoon at 2:30thusiasm over the Maya ruins jn
Yucatan. j . Ling the publicato understand why

(To be continued.)
The Harmony Girls will give a happy, popular entertainment of pleasing

Music and Costumed Songs
You will enjoy these four charming, talented American GirlsCopyright, 192. Frederic, Arnold. Kommfi
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! ' I ' SAI4EM MUST OUT-PETALUM- A PETALUMA f

1 'i'--- - v .
- r j - ; ., v

' - , '
1 " Sortie kind, friend of the' Slogan editor
has'sentlbim ft circularize letter from Petaluma, Calif ornia-- -

j A letter made up from jan articje' written by a member,
i of 'weuQtlnli 'Eiitorial association- - n.-.- l u .

irnd jejidehtly
'

bejnjjused by.the .Ghamber ofHComjne.rce'
of Petalumajpalif orhia. . .

This kind friend evidently knows that the Slogan editor
; beiyw'Saleni is to .become the Petal ujna of Oregon, that, we
1 cani'Jand must4 but-Petajii- ma Petaluma, because we-rJiav- a
' betilKi bjggenpoterlal poultry district here than
luma has because we1 prepuce here hens that '.will lay

Keleased liy Central iTfBSi Associsnon.

' '
. . PUBLIC MARKET ,

.these culprits were slapped on the
wrist instead of socked in the
nose. I note that one of them
was. really penalized; fine and
aili .How come? Was he a

Stranger? Maybe he was not even
in - Oregon ian, which, of course;
would make the procedure entire

ly; sincethetlcatjf. her. mother
years before, fee-ha- been her one
dear and undef. ' anding frieud.i to

Editor .Statesman: , . , ,

I am a producer of vegetables
of aU knds. And am;. yerysmuchwhom she had taken all the troub-le- s

of her childhood. And in spite
of her nineteeti years. She was

in favor of a public market.
It is, almost impossible for us

very touch of a' chUd still. to compete with commission
Sylvia; gzig? eagerly, through houses . that sell consigned stuff

for any old, price. '.

I sold mellons on the street, last
the window$ o? tbe Pullman, was
conscious of ftelln.of mild hap--
pinesS as she djy- - it4 the water year. Get in where I could

is a hard game. , itower at th ea- - nt the rail- -
. the aproad yards "tha ,

proach to (he. s
I speak for a stalljnow.
I live near Wheatland "qi, the

west side, what is bailed flhe west
. After alk

, moreggsper Individual and per flock per year, r and for more
' yearsHhan-ca- h be 'produced in the Petaluma district, and we
; can p'rpduce them at a lower cost; can produce on our farms
, more nearly the full poultry ration.
s

; We have a poultry boom in the Salem district now, and it
i cannot be overdone; the boom cannot get too wild. We can

and must-pus- our poultry industry cash receipts up to a
point, away 'above $20,000,000 a year, the present annual

ing. inhome did Vrnieai.
spite of the lact tL. "sburg side river road to Salem' is 'desig
even at its best, w ly nated Market road: .No. 15 or 16

. . i thething ot Deauty. ii What is the' use of! a 'market road
gloom of a; winter ni. t, r was
little s more than a dt,: r e

without a market?, J would like
to see a comfortable place, so that

Special Important!
ANNOUNCEMENTS

of interest to any one who is interested
in automobiles

voliime of the industry in the Petaluma district. .... ... ,v r
v

....
he 'National Editorial association delegates ta. their Los

r ,

Angeles annual convention were at Petaluma on their way
one could sell his country sausage

home-mad- e cheese, etc. GIto
upon- - the landscape at.i
of brick stacks and shado.
cnlwii sttlit here and tk us the market. We1 will makerows of winktne liehts. V you proua ot it. it you nave aj north 9 4fewv days ago. They will pass through, Salem, next

. Mondajje'jfoowing is the circularized letter sent to the She descended to the

ojogan eauor; - . . . ..
platform, looked about for I

father, but he was not visible.
few arriving and 'departlnir p

iblic meeting would like to at
"sd. Yours very truly, - 1

V W. It. KtRKWOOD; "'

iity,'Ore.'' ' j ' f ,;

V '14.' 1926.; "
m'jM&i4 dozen eggaa- - year.. 800, iQnjjf

nrMdMrdiT. Ournartv of members of" the National EdRonaTaad- - seBgers hufried, iw41h uptttrney '' i f .' : -
. t .t''

. ,-. will appear in lhe
cellars oirthetr various ways. A4
she stood 'beside "her little pile--f

i ciatioji wexemft todaj with a barrage, of figures which kept ilir
I flngipiife507i4gto getlenTalL $ . blowing conversation took;."bagg aaQ"'wathed 4" the : traia
1

1 M-ft- e mlttrAef CalifornhtxltiesV Petalirma-- Imts- - aehied great- -

nesTn"d'Sw6rid Wid6 rebttUtibnby special izinlr la thre prdductioi of
' one particular commoditnoHcrSiit i eggs, and the business of pto-- A UTOMOTIVE SE CT ION

tween a maid and her
Ving tpdjay mm,,; said

J"c .Ve" only' been liere a
thell dueing a high quality eghA8 been ao auccessful, that today one .of

weSLeTery.flfftet;a served on the Ataericaa breasrast tame comes ironi
Within a ten mile radius of this dynamic little California community. What's t

OF--"petaluma is located some fhirty-nln- e miles north of San Fran--

cisepi --and Is situated on an arm of Sa-- n Francisco's peerless bay.
atterf

Ightl " deceit, mum.
. safe j me the keys
rwi and trunks,: and
1 ae as nice, as

.ti was about it
Native sons to whom we talked differed in their ideas as to what Is

T"

"If r
Yesterd,
of the c
of your;
nice as i

and Vt
fits whit .

the principal asset , of this district.

puireutru sewnea 'iciier tnax;ner
Wotae'tc'wn was'gtvl lier ie'.

Ontfceoecaaion
;d Tier last visit not only heft fath--.
ef and sieier bat half a dbzen
friends had been on hand to greet
her. She gazed about the dreary,
ill-light- ed platform and wondered
if her father had failed to receive
her. telegram. She was Just con-
sidering the advisability of asking
the hovering porter to call her a
taxicab when he hove in sight.

Jim McKenna was a. product of
the braes of bonny Scotland, and
looked it. His hair what there
was of it, was rusty red, and sur-
rounded his shining bald spot like
some shabby and moth-eate- n halo.
His eyes, however, kindly, humor

tSome said that low transportation costs because of being locatedt ! aqt jone of them
t s. on the waters of the bay is the Petaluma poultryman's most Valuable .said they fitted!" Sunday OREGON STATESMANl asset. Others attributed the success of the industry to he much

I 'r.: I i ;
I t. i ' . . . .

: talked of California c,Hmate. They said that year round sunshine
i keeps their hens working while 'their eastern neighbors are frozen
' Upl .They don't seem to be satisfied with this advantage, however. TKc Tsen'sj for we" saw that every hen house was wired with electric lights and

" were "told that during the winter months, the hen's working hours
I were-iengthen-

ed by turnlng'Hslestrtc light on her early in the morning Jprop See this paper for particulars and: news of interest. You
vill find that the Sunday automotive section of this paper,

through well edited news articles and pictures, will give
you an idea of, what is going oh in the automobile w6rld.Iar,;:30cJb.

ous, eyes though they were, amply
made up in brilliance tor any, lack
of it in his hair; their warm, grey
depths sparkled with intelligence
and keen understandings As, lor
his qlothes, they wer the gar-

ments of a student, a. bookworm,
mere coverings ' intended qr the
strictly ulitarian purpose of keep--

K ' iniSiixi ik-- th evenibg. " iUkJ i I ; I ; ?. : I .J ; .
M

j. ;?"the degree to which the. kcepniof poultry has been specialised
is. also interesting. Ve learned that. very, few Petaluma poultrymen

' hitch their own chicks, and but V small percentage produce fertile
v ggs:;v?We .visited one of herie which perfprmthlf
- work for' the poultryman. and saw-- a plant which turns out iOna Mil-U- oti

ipght hundred. Thousand (1,800,0.004 Jbaby, chjcjta JBSVZhrtp
iweeksT "And this is but one of many hatcheries, although our guije

Specialifcir
7 T.

"f-fBgBt- the cold, ftot tcf.ecpatemmfMtiv tuiMi that thA ranaritles of lhe others were all smaller 19c lb.VThe average sUe poultry ranch In this sectfotie , acres, and the
aveTge flock kept is 3.000 hens. Some poultrymen. keep as!hlgh
las 56,000 laying hens, and on such " farms, each parti of the work is 2 lbs. for 35c

the man Inside them. A greyish,
somewhat shabby figure, he dash-
ed from the entrance, ot the "wai-
ting room, his arms outstretched,
his features twisted into a humor-
ous, and self-accusi-ng smile.,

"Why, Mary child!" he ex-

claimed, throwing his arms about

.dcuartmentalized. and it 'is operated alon the lines ol a modern
-- 'Ifftnrv Tho prain ami ntiitr fcnilx am the raw materials, tne wnitc

i

nly atSold
Sylvia's slender person and giving J

Lekhbfn hens the machines, and tho white shelled egg the finished
'product.'-- .

, .

"
. . .

v V ":r? car 9T no toa'ketinB "of their product, the Petaluma 'poul-;tfym- en

support large organitationp. Some, are independent oper-atr- s,

and one is a cooperative, institution. Wo visited, one of these
plants and saw, many thousand eggs Hing made ready for shipment,

j fevery'egl ft inspected and. graded far nl3c. shape, shell texture and
?'ojiaftt..f Anaverage of t car loads, (each car containing, 50& cases

CCHAEE
K-- drug mo:

Sunday OREGQM
It's Clean and Vigorous. ' Vr '

mOriginal YeIciwf IVont

her a great kiss. "Wasn't It just
like me to be ready to start for
the station half an hour ahead of
time, and then get so interested
in a new book that I'm five min-
utes late? How are you naby?
Seems to me - you 'look a : little
peaked. Well well I don't.won-der- v

after all v bnve . been
through." ie gave her shoulders
alflectlonaU little pats. "Rotten
deal vthosa people out. weat: gava,
ydu." Rotten. BuC ddnn ' mlad.--' t

getlntb- - the: channels. of trade jjrhout dolayV v;? , j . : ;'
a

Penslar Stori mmiV Were interested to learn, that, over carlbaai of eggs wer"
ppdtoevr Tor k City albnedurinril v 'i ; i

I 'The citizens of this district seenf to thjiklrve and dream In 135' rNoxtifc: CorAm
V tsa!v. ,iirm ot e&Tr cntckens."ThBy-ptggt-to-t- n tuaay ucres-cf-vni-m i


